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Sniling SkieS ata Tropic Weather
Greet Freshmern A4t Camp; Second

tear President Tossed Into Lake

ECdard C. u;ollins, .'.5. is fere showvn emelrvin4 floni alhe
water lust a few moments after he was tossed in by a number of
first vear men as their classmates looked on a-D-provinml:y.
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CAMIPERS RETURN TODAY

Undler sunly skcics and tropic teni-
pelratures, which set a record for good
wveather at the cllus), twio hurlred
sun-tanned and enthusiastic fresh-
men, comprising the advance guard
of the class of 193(3, indulged in ath-
letics and discussions at ""unlp ma:assa-
poag, as guests of the a'. C. A. Joined

Ihy. leadlrs of tle und.erra(lduat cl and
ziue adlnlillistrative li'e of the Insti-

l utate. the nlews Lowell ill their tflleoe (lay
,, shah-, Icatle1:c2d 111L1C1l O' tile CUStOllIS

andC tradlitions of Teelinolog- 01-
servers exVe e uMLaMlinloS il their

praise for tnre fine spirit whichl the
clatss ehiiibitel tlhlouglout its stay.

Early Friday evening, just a few
Ilours after their arrival at camp, a
group, of the new men began their
searc h for the Sopho ore vice-presi-
dlent, WVesley H. Loomis III, following
a rumor, which was circulated, that
he was in camp. The search was in
vain, however, and Loomis spent the
night comfiortably In the ifeci Cabin.

Saturday the search Was resumed
with better luck and at 4.15 o'clock in
the afternoon both Loomis and Ed-
w-vrd C. Collins, '35, the president of
the class were captured and thrown
into the lake. Another Sophomore

X'at the camp masqueraded as a fresh-
nman and until a late hour last night
was not detected.

Pres. Compton Addresses Group
On Saturday afternoon President

Karl T. Compton, Vice-president Van-
nevar Bush, and Dean Harold E. Lob-
dell, '17, welcomed the new men to
the Institute. After the meeting, a

; game of scrub baseball was organized,
the lineup including Doctor Compton,
Professors Hamilton, Morris, Owen,
and Ry-an, ir. MacKinnon, the Regi-

;strar, and Mfr. Rhind, the Assistant
Bursar, Doctor Croke, M\9r. Ross, Mr.
Aborn, and Victor J. Duplin, Jr., G.
Doctor Compton was the star of the
E ame. hitting more home runs than
all the other players combined.

At the Saturday evening assembly
in the Council ring Professor Ryan,
head of the Chemistry Depar tment,
Professor Morris of the Department
of Geology, Mr. O. Zeigler of the T.
C. A. advisory council, Mr. MacKin-
non and Mr. Rhind addressed the men.
:Edwlv-d Ash, '34, president of the
Junior Class urged all Freshn en to

! attend the class mass meetings whiclh

wonltinurel o0)1 )al,(l twto)

;~~~~~~~~~~~~ .... "... A .. . .................... zw .... -: I

President Kall T. Comiton officially fireets the first veal men
as theyv iather around the council rinjp at the camp).

best to a our

tile spir it (o!

111ost of the

are here for

( Signed )
P9X T

wvor k. Enlter into

it. andl tl:al~e the

o;:.ortuilities that

Y.(Jc ..

T. COMIPTON,

Prec~sident

The All Technology Smoker, the
Institute's welcome to new men which
is sponsored baa the Institute Commit-
tee and supported by the various
undergraduate activities, Hrill be held
Friday evening, October 7, in Walker
IMeemorial. At that tinie all mel en-
tering the Institute for the first time,
attend a dinner with the complinients
of the Undergraduate Association,
listen to short talks by men well-
known ill the life of Technology? and
make x brief tour of the student
activity offices.

Entertainment features will be pre-
sented during the course of dinner,
and afterwards the Technique Cup
will be awarded to the best all around
athlete of last year and the Schwaiatz
Medal will be presented to the inost
efi.cient athletic manager.

The All Teclnology Smoker is one
of the larm est of the student events
of the early fall and gives the nets
men at the Institute another oppor-
tunity to acquaint themselves asith
the arious activities open to the
undergraduate student.

ENTERING STUDENTS
TO HEAR PRESIDENT

President Karl T. Compton will adl-
dress all new men at the Institute
this afternoon in the lecture hall
Room 10-250 at 'a o'clock. The talk
will be in the nature of a welcome to
the newcomers. All those entering
are expected to be present.

Professor Frederick S. W0ood.
Chairman of the Faculty and Dean
Harold E. Lobdell, '17, will also ad-
dress the assembly.

Tufts College in 1909, studied at (
nell University, and received the
grees of master of arts and docto
philosophy from Harvard in 1912
1913. He has also carried on
vanced work at Cambridge Uni
sity, Gottingen, and Columbia.
joined the staff of Technology as
st.uctor of mathematics in 1919.
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and
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ISeven Teaching Fellows
President Compton's announcement

also included the names of seven
teaching fellows in physics. They are
Richard Evans, D. B. Langmuir, D.
L. McAdam, R. D. Richtmyer, H. A.
Robinson, W. Shockley, and H. T.
'Smyth.

Dr. Glennon Gilboy of the depart-
mecnt of civil engineering has been
PI eonted to associate professor of
WI mechanics. Promotions to the~

gr ade of assistant professor include'
Harold E. Edgerton, who becomes as-
sIistant professor of electrical meas-

(Corltim7xed on vage foutr)

ANNOUNCEMENT OF
PROMOTIONS MADE

BY PRES. COMPTON
Four Retirements Swell List

of Institute Professors
Emeritus

23 APPOINTMENTS MADE

The retirement of four members of
the faculty of the Institute after more
than 40 years of service, and the
annual appointments and promotions
wvere announced by President Karl T.
Compton last night.

The retiring members of the facul-
ty are Frank A. Laws, '89, professor
of electrical measurements; James R.
Lambirtlh, assistant professor of
mzechlanical engineering; Robert H.
Smnith, professor of machine construe-
tion; and Arthlur G. Robbins, '8G,
professor of topogrraphlical engrineer-
ing. Theyr all retire with the title of
professor enilerituls.

Lt. Col. Arthur Promoted|
Promlotions to the grade of plro-I

fessor include Lt. Col Robert Arthur , 
who becomes professor of military 
science andl tactics. H-e joined tile,1
staff of the Institute in 1929>! as as-:
sistant professor, anal was pgromloted 
to associate professor in 19,,0. I-le is!
a native of Webster, S. D., andl was
graduated froin the Ugnited States
Alilitary Academy in 1907.

Carl G. A. Rossb~y becomes pro-
fessor of ineterologry. I-e joined the
faculty of Technology in 1928 after|
earrying- on important research forI
the Daniel Guggenheim Fundl for the
Promotion of Aeronautics. Professor
Rossby was born in Stockholm,
Sweden. wlere lie was educated at
the University of Stockholm. Later|
he studied at the Unliversity of Leip-|
zig and at the Geophysical Institute|
in Bergen.|

Slichter Now Full Professor|
Dr. Louis B. Slichter wvas appointed|

associate pofessor of geology last 1
year and now is promoted to the ranke
of professor. He is a graduate of the I
University of Wisconsin, and duringl'
the war carried on important studies |
in the detection of submarines. Dr.| 
Slichter has also had wide experience I 
in geophysical prospecting. l

Dr. Norbert Wiener of the depart- 1
ment of mathematics is also pro-'
nioted to the rank of professor. He is|
'nows at Trinity College, Cambridge, 
En-land, oll a year's leave of absence. l
III addition to carrying on advanced 
studies, D~r. Wiener is giving a series
of lectures on Fourier integrals. He
has delivered a number of papers be-|
fore mathematical societies in E-ng-|
land, and late this summer attended|
the Mathematical Congress. t 

Dr. Wiener noas -raduated from 

President Compton Welcomes
New Students To Institute
President Karl T. Compton

Saturday afternoon issued the
following welcome to all new
men entering the Institute for
the first time.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

To all mee enter ing tile 1-nsti-
tote:

To you, members of the large
group of freshmen, transfer,
and graduate students who en-

|ter Technology for the first time
lthis fall, I extend a most cordial
Iwelcomne.

|During the yrears since the
Institute w^vas foundled, it has
continually worked to improve
the character of the instruction
off ered. You come at a time
wvhell because of this effort the
illstruct~ion is at its best. Julst
at the present timne there is
small demand for the highly
trained technical man, Jut it is
generally felt that those who
prepare nowa wvill be readly for
whate\-er clpj)ortunlities liays ap-
}ear in the future. Give yo0ur

SOPHOMORE HEAD
i TAKES DUCKING AS

FROSH PEP SOARS
.President Compton Hlits Home

Runs in Scrub Baseball Game
I WVith Freshmen

1i
I.
1

i
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SLIGHTLY SMALLER
FINAL REGISTRATION
IS LIKELY THIS YEAR

$177,000 in Loans and $77,000
In Scholarships Granted

Worthy Students

15 WOMIEN RECEIVE $9000

Although definite figures will not
be available for several days, the
final registration at the Institute is
expected to be slightly less than last
year, it was announced today. Pres-
ent economic conditions are also re-
flected at the Institute in increased
applications for scholarships and
grants from the Technology Loan
Fund.

More than $177,000 in loans have
already been made this year, which is
close to the total of-last year's loans.
Scholarships totalling $68,000 have
been granted to 350 men students,
while 15 women have received schol-
arships valued at S9000.

New Eastman Laboratories

Students returning to Technology
this fall vill find the new George
Eastman Research Laboratories for
Physics and Chemistry in operation.
The space provided by this new build-
ing, which forms a unit on the east
side of the main educational group,
is expected to facilitate the activities
of these two departments and to make
possible expansion of work in several
others. The building -was completed
this year at a cost of more than a mil-
lion dollars and its equipment in
many respects is unique among edu-
cational institutions. The new unit
also includes the spectroscolny I-abora-
tory which -vas opened last spring.

New Administration Plan Begins
Today -

WTith the opening of the Institute
today the beginning of a new plan of I
academic organization gales into effect j
under which, Tor administrative puT-
poses, the Institute is subdivided into
the Schools of Science, Engineering,
and Architecture, and the Divisions of |

(Conlinvce on pag/e threc)

Complimentary Dinner Arranged For
New Mwen At All Technology Smoker

FALL TOURNAMENT
BEGINS THIS WEEK

Entry Lists Close September 30,
Trophy Cup For Victor

The Fall Tennis Tcurnamenlt lthis

year will begin immediately after the
beginning of classes. All under-rad-
uate students who will be eligible for

l either freshman or varsity competi-
|tion in the Spring are invited to com-
pete. Will all those interested please
sign up in the lobby of building ten ?
The entry lists will close at noon on
Friday, the thirtieth of Sel~tenlber.

The tournament cards will be
posted that afternoon so that the fil;ts
round of matches mayi be playel over
the weekend. The seeded plavlers are:

IFrank Koerner, Frec Feustel, Steve
Sp)raguens, Norm Harris, Jim Edcr,
Lowell Lammers, Jak-e LStle, andl
Charlie Fauchtcr. The winner of thi;
year's tournament will receive l
twelve inch cup as a per-lnaellt t-;o-
phy.

Complimentary Issues
THE TECH will be distributed free to the students and

Faculty of the Institute for the first two issues. Wednes-
day the newspaper will be sold by salesmen only for sub-
scilption tickets or cash. Subscriptions can be purchased
for S2.50} in cash or charged to the school account, to be paid
-srhen it is convenient. The subscription booklets will be sold
hb all members of THE TECH staff, and at both the News
and !Blsiness offices of the new spaper in Walker Memorial.

Sinlze copies sell for five cents. SUBSCRIBE NOW
AND SAVE MONEY!

Im M~/lk LO BBYFr JUSHMA N TI�S 4 ) SALE%"
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C. S. Dadakcis, '34 .............. : News Editor
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WV. R. Cliurchill, '34 ........ Advertising Mgr.
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Page Two Monday, September 26, 1932.

PHYSICALS MUST BE
TAKEN BEFORE NOV. I

Annual physical examination timne
is he-re. The Homberg Infirmary7
sends out a call for prompt action oil
the part of the student body, with the
reminder that a five dollar fine will
be imposed on anybody who has not
been examined by November 1.

Freshmen are warned that they
cannot go out for any sport until
their examination has been completed.

Miss Broderick, Secretary of the
Medical Division, will be on band at
the Infirmary to take indentification
photographs of freshmen. The camlera
will be ready any afternoon between
four and five o'clock.

SMILING SKIES GREET
FRESHMEN AT CAW

(Continued from Page one)

would be announced later. Louis P.
Halladay, 3rd, '34, chairman of the
Freshman Rules Committee received,
applause mingled with sighs and
groans as he gavre the new men their
first glimpse of the freshman tie
which theyr must wear until Christ-
mas.

Doctor Croke offered an illustrated
talk on the works of the H~omberg In-
firmary which wvas received with
much interest. The day closed with
motion pictures in Friendship Lodge.

Track Men Star
Beautiful weather prevailed on

Sunday and many men starred at the
morning track meet which Coach
Oscar Hedlund organized. The base-
ball diamond, the rowing shells, the
volley ball courts and the shooting
galleries were filled with men through-
out the day and the players showed
rare ability in all sports. So good
was the baseball series that both the
A. A. president Richard L. Fossett,
'33, and Coach Vic. Duplin of the
hockey team urged the men to formn
a strong class baseball team for the
Spring.

The husky shouts of the first year
coxswains echoed and re-echoed
throughout the day on the narrow lake
as crew after crew of first year men,'
closen by straws, -vent onto tile

water, the maj ority in a shell for
the first time in their lives. It wuas a
thrilling finish indeed in the late
afternoon when the winning crew
snatched victory from the other final-
ists in a close race and madie their
first bid for Field D~ay berths.

While bats cracked and spectators
cheered on the baseball field where
the winning freshman baseball teami,
tents 7-12, battled with the couni-
selors, other games: volley ball, in-
door baseball, bowling and horse shoe
pitching, smaller but with as much
spirit, continued to build up ties of
friendship among the new- men. The
dinner call came to a famished yet
happy crowd and signified the athletic
end of a strenuous day. Later that
evening the men gathered in the coun-
cil ring under the stars and around
a big bonfire discussed their problems
in a new school.

Athletic movies under Coach Hed-
lund's direction completed the day and
sent the groups in tivros and threes
back to their cabins, to prepare for
today's departure.

JOURNALISM OPTION
OPEN TO FRESHMEN

All freshmen who plan to join
either the Tech Enginiering News or
THE TECH are strongly advised to
take the special journalism option of
Efl. Those who intend to do so must
see Mr. Frederick G. Fassett, Jr., who
is in charge of the option in Room
2-274.

A Record
oxf Continuous

Newvs Service for
O~ver Fifty Years 1. All freshmen should wear

regulation ties, four-in-hand,
with cardinal and gray stripes.
They should be worn when on
the Institute grounds from the
first day of classes -until the end
of the rules period. The ties
will be sold on Registration Day
by the Freshmen Rules Commit-
tee and thereafter at the Coop.

2. Freshmen are expected to
speak to all mernbers of the
Faculty and to tip their hats to
the President of the Institute
and to the Dean. Freshmen
should not loiter around the
Main Lobby nor sit on the
benches in the Lobby.

3. Enforcement of these rules
is at the discretion of the Fresh-
man Rules Committee. Rules
shall be in force during the
first term. If the Freshmen
win Field Day, these restric-
tions shall be removed at the
beginning of Christmas Vaca-
tion.

These rules have been adopted
for the purpose of bringing
about a more congenial spirit at
the Institute and of fostering
interest ill Technology among
the entering class. Consequent-
ly the rules do -not include meas-
ures which are merely f or the
purpose of humiliating the first
year man.

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
IMANAGING BOARD

J. G. Hayes, '33 ... General Manager
B. H. W~hitton, '33 ..... .... .. ......Editor
D. H. Clewell, '33. Managing Editor
D. B. Smith, '33.. .. Business Manager

OFFICES OF THE TECH

Walker -Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.

News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker

Telephone, University 7029

Business-Room, 302, Walker

Telephone, University 7415

Printers' Telephone, University 0194

SUBSCRIPTION, $2.50 per Year

Published every Mon., Wed., and Fri.,
During the College year, except

during College vacation.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the!
Boston Post Office

Member Eastern Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association

BUSINESS SERVICE DEPT.
B. Goldfarb. '34, Associate Manager
J. D. Hossfeid, '35 A. A. Frank, '35

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
IJ. D. DuRoss, '35 J. D. Loomis, '35

ADVERTISING
A. M. Heintz, '34,
J. L. Fisher, '35
W. H. Rostan, '35

DEPARTMENT
Associate Manager

0. C. Thelen, '35
D. Stevens, Jr., '35

IS TECH HELLE
EVERY so often, and the times are frequent enough, one hears

Ereference to a phrase coined long ago: "Tech Gis Hell." Per-
haps it is, we are not disputing the wisdom of the ancient sage
who was so able to epitomize lif e at the Institute. But as the
years have gone by, there has grown up the idea that Technology
is nothing but a machine that grinds, and grinds fine. Those able
to stand the grinding come out with a good foundation to enter
the professionls, but the price of such a training is a complete
sacr ifice of college life.

The man who enters Technology with this idea may turn
into the ''brown-bagger'' he expects to become, but on the other
hand there are opportunities open wide to the men who wish to
do something other than attend classes and mnake preparation.
We have here a system of undergraduate activities that embraces
something in almost any field a man could wish. Athletics are
represented by teams ill practically every college sport except
f ootball and baseball, and there are class, teams of the latter.
Publications alre present in the four edited by students. The
Musical Clubs and Dramashop offer openin-s to those interested
in either of- these two fields. Tile various professional societies
-ire open to the students. Ther e alre a number of honorar y gro0ups,
-and the classes each havre their officerss and comnmittees.

By no means is there a dearth of activity for the student
wNho weishes to participate ill activities other than the required

scholastic work. The opportunity is here for those winling to
accept it. Technology may be a school where one has to wvork
to meet the r equired scholastic standards, and it is surely a place

awhere it is possible for a man to withdraw from society and
spend his time solely in his school work ife he so desires, but it
remainas that the Institute is not a school devoid'of student ac-
tivity. It is not a factory, grinding out menu unless perchance
they waish to be ground.

BADGES OF HONOR
TECHINOLOGY is famous, or notorious if you wish, for being
Tone of the few schools where the collegiate spirit is practically

nil, and where elaborate rules of conduct are not forced on the
freshenne. At other colleges anld technical schools strenuous efforts
may be made to develop within the members of the incoming
classes something which may be called a respect for tradition or
a love for alma mater, but at the Institute no such efforts are
made.

Instead of requiring the new men to wear "dinks"', speak to
everyone they meet, learn a lot of songs and cheers, or do any of
a number of thin~gs, Technology tradition and custom calls for the
members of the Class of 1936 to whear the regulation cardinal and
gray ties for the first part of the year. This is not for the purpose
of humiliatinog the Class of 1936 inor to make the first year men
feel that they are the meekest of the meek. Instead, they are
ask-ed to wear the ties so that they mnay become better acquainted
and build -tp a stronger class spirit.

W1hen a -roup of almost total strangers enter into the life they
grill lead for four years, and when as the years go by these men

will, naore and more, be called upon to accept the responsibility
of student aff~airs, it is wise that they miake some effort to be-
come acquainted and to have contact with each other. In a
,student body as large as that at the Institute, and with such a
large nulmber of freshmen, without some mark of distinction it
woulld be practically impossible for the freshmen to know which
men are in their class, and it is here that the freshmen ties come
to the lrescue. Instantly upon seeing the tie, the new man at the
Institute is able to tell that tne man he meets is a member of his
class. Seeing these men, knowing that they are all members of
the Class of 1936 together, and realizing that the class exists as a
unit tends to build up his class spirit and acquaintance which is so
vital to the proper conduct of stuldent affairs in later years.

Technology has few traditions which are widely known. We
are far from the "rah-rah" college of the movies of a few years
DI-o. We are not of the type that requires freshmen to follow
the elaborat set of rules. Our freshman ties are not for the pur-
'Dose of humiliation; they are a distinction which binds the incom-
ing Class imore closely together. They are the badge of honor of
the Class of 1936, and as such should be worn by them.

Better than you usually get. All you
can reasonably expect.
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By joining the COOP you become a store.
keeper for yourself, just as if you rented a
store, put in a stock of merchandise, and em.
ployed salespeople.

The COOP prices are nearer higher than
elsewhere, and in many cases for the same
quality much lower. In addition, a dividend
is credited on all purchases of 25c or more.

Checks not exceeding one hundred dollars
are cashed for members between the hours
of 9 A. M. and 1a? Noon, except Saturdays.

Charge Accounts for members only.

Join before making a purchase, for divi.
dends cannot be credited onl purchases made
previous to taking out a membership.

The TECH-COOP is the official distribu.
tor of all your supplies. T~he material re.
quired for all freshmen has been passed upon
by the Faculty and approved by them.

E~very TECH Mdan should become a mem.
ber without delay. The membership fee is
one dollar.

Last year the dividends paid on purchases
was 10 per cent on cash and 8 per cent on
charge.

All memberships start July I and expire

A Membershigp at thle Tech Branch Also Ma kes Yout a Member at the Harvard Sq. Store

TH E TECH

- -
.0;.- .: -zo,

C"l
Fv reshmen Rules

'Your -"'ank

KENDALL SQUARE
OFFICE

Harvard
Trust CompanyLuReheoRns

40 to 60 Cents

II EASY TERMS ON ALL MAKES
PHILCO -VICTOR -ATWATER KIT

AUTO RADIOS
$39o 95o up

Installed 

EXPERT RADIO SERVICE
HERSHON RADIO C09

512 Massachusetts Avenue UNIversity 0394
OPEN EVENINGS CENTRAL SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE

tz k I ~t I,*

tt join the Coop and Save Money on

Technolog B ra c Harvardr~~rane Cooperative Society
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BALLROOM DANCING
Guaranteed in 4 Lessons

TAP DANCING. ALL STYLES TAUGHT
BUCK & WING - SOfT SHO - RHYTHM - SfC-
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PSI DELTA CHANGES
TO PHI DELTA THETA

Psi Delta, founded at Technology
in 1922, officially attached itself to
Phi Delta Theta and became one of
its chapters it was announced at the
fraternity quarters yesterday.

The first National Phi Delta Theta
convention which Psi Delta attended
was in 1926, to which it sent two un-
official delegates, merely to learn
soomething of presentation procedure.
In 1928 at Nashville, Psi Delta was
honored with a vote of confidence.
Psi Delta voluntarily withheld its pe-
tition from the 1930 convention, prew
ferring to present its case after two
more years of constructive effort.

In 1931 Psi Delta received a unani-
mous vote of approval from the Alpha
Province and later from the Phi Delta
Theta Alumni Club at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
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Page Three
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ings in order that all its members
may be kept informed of the various
activities of the Institute. This coun-
cil will consist of President Karl T.
Compton, Vice-President Bush, mem-
bers of the executive committee of
the committee of the corporation,
Dean of Science Prescott, Dean of
Architecture Emerson, Dr. Allan W.
Rowe, president of the alumni asso-
ciation, Chairman of the Faculty
Frederick S. Woods, Bursar Horace
S. Ford, Professor Charles L. Norton,
director of the Division of Industrial
Cooperation, Dean of the Graduate
School H. Manley Goodwin, and Dean
of Students H. E. Lobdell.

New appointments at the Institute
include Dr. W. D. Urry, a young
English physical chemist who is
recognized as one of the world's lead-
ing experts in the determination of
the geological age of -minerals through
measurements of their radio-active
and rare gas contents. He comes to
Technology as a research fellow from
Johns Hopkins University.

THE SP OR TS DESK

While the results of the track meet
held Sunday morning at Camip Massa-
poag were not astounding, they never-
theless show that some good material
exists in the class of 1936. More than
sixty of the yearlings participated in
the five events. '

Foremost among the fxeshman
track aspirants was Stanley Johnson,
son of the Popular Doc Johnson of the
track house. Following in his father's
footsteps, he won the dash and the
broad-jump to lead the day's scorers.
The trio of high-jumpers who cleared
five feet seven inches should also de-
velop into good men.

FINAL REGISTRATION
LIKELY TO DECREASE

(Continued from 2age one)

1umanities and of Industrial Coopera-
tion.

The three schools comprise those
departments of study in which de-
grees are awarded. In the Division
of Humanities students will be given
that further cultural training and
background which is an essential part
of a well-balanced education. The Di-
vision of Industrial Cooperation is de-
siuned to make as effective as possible
the assistance which the Institute
xenders in a variety of ways to busi-
ness and industry in solving their
technical problems.

In establishing the graduate schools
-of engineering, science, and archi-
tecture, the new academic organiza-
tion recognizes the importance of
graduate study at the Institute. The
Institute has awarded approximately
-one-third of all the advanced degrees
in engineering given in this country,
and in certain departments, notably
chemical, and aeronautical engineer-
ing, the Institute has awarded a-p-
proximately one-half of all the a-d-
vanced degrees.

Also, with the opening of the school
for registration this morning, Dr.
Vannevar Bush officially begins his
first academic year as vice-president
of the Institute. Dr. Bush is also
dean of engineering, while Dr. Samuel
C. Prescott, head of the department
of biology and public health, is dean
of science. Professor William Emer-
son, who is in charge of his depart-
ment, is dean of architecture.
News Administration Council To Hold 

Weekly Meetings
The new plan of administrative or-

ganization includes an administrative
council which will hold weekly meet-

Sophomore Fools Freshmen
Posing As A Classmate

Freshmen at the T. C. A.
camp wevere completely befuddled
by the chicancery of a shrewd
Sophomore who, posing as a
Freshman, remained incognito
throughout the camp period.
The Sophonlore, John P. Cary,
'id, who, under his former name
of Mather, was a mainstay on
last year's freshman hockey
team, obtained a freshman tag
and joined in the games with
other first-year men. He played
as catcher of the baseball team
of tents 19-24 and none of the
players knew his identity,

THE RIVERSIDE
APARTMENT HOTEL

Offers furnished or unfurnished rooms
and apartments at reasonable prices.
Arranged for student or faculty re-
quirements. Only five minutes from
suite to classroom.

TELEPHONE UNIVERSITY 4726
410-420 MEMORIAL DRIVE

CAMBRIDGE

400 yards upstream from Tech.

Oberin has two college bands -
one made up of the women students,
the other men.

¢ 5g Napoleon is attributed the statement - "A soldier i
fights on his stomach." |

For the industrious Tech Student it is also important

that he relieve the pangs of hunger at regular meal hours i
X by wholesome, appetizing and sensible food. 

i The Technology Dining Halls have catered to student I
i appetites long enough to learn what they want - and what I

i is good for them ! i

I f~~~~~~~~~~ ',TECHNOLOGY DINING HALLS 
i WALKER MEM ORIAL ,

j Cafeteria Grill - Facit~t Roown Z
North Hall Gold Roown - Banlquets Z

! .__._._j._.e.~~~~~~~~~~~~

"That extra-curricular campus activities of a managerial na-
ture are a desirable adjunct to undergraduate experience is
proved by their correlation with higher salary ranges."

-From a report by the Department of
Business Engineering Administration.

AI MIABS% MEETINGeV

FOR

FR~EIBESHME
Sophomores, and transfers interested in iearning
more about the organization of

Technology's oldest and largest publication, will
be held on

Thi nrsday, September 29
IN THE

West Losunge ... Walkser Memorial
You are cordially invited to be present.

FREE CIGARETTES

Q 1932, LIGGETT & MYBRS TOBACCO Cot

THE TECH

A- "~~~t
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Who sings it better s

than the Boswells?

Every Monday and Thursday... Connie,
Vet and Mlarta, in that bubbling Bosvell
rhythm - . . as irresistible as 01' Man
Rivuh. himself!

And while you listen, light Up a Chest-

erfield. Enjoy their fresh fragrance, their
mildness and better taste.

They're mild . . . and yet they Satisfy.

Chesterfield Radio Program-Mondays, Wednes-
days, Fridays-11) p. m., Tuesdays, Thursday s,
Saturdays-9 p.m., E S. T., Columbia Network.

THE CIGARETTE THAT'S MILDER i

. . . THAT TASTES BETTE R
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Monday, September 26, 1932._"- An

Robbins Institute Graduate ENGINEER NEWS
Professor Robbins was born at

Carlisle, Mass. His early education ON STANDS T(
was gained at Westford, Academy,
and he was graduated from the Insti-
tute in 1886. In the same year he The Tech Engineering Nev

joined the staff as assistant in civil its bow to the Class of '31
engineering. He was appointed as- fascinating and well round

sistant professor of highway engineer- The key article, contributed
ing in 1896, and in 1)'86 became asso- dey arT. c onrsket
ciate professor of topographical engi-
neering. He was promoted to the attacks on three major pre
grade of professor three years later. modern physics: transmutat

For many years he was a member of mic rays and high voltage.

the teaching staff at Technology's gress in each fiield is skill:
summer school of civil engineering at lined and the hopes and diffi
East Machlas, Me. He is a member
of the Boston Society of Civil Engi- Hare S. Cuggested.
neers and affiliated with the Ameri- Harr S. autogiro Cory
ean Society of Civil Engineers. Pro- neer for the Autogiro Cod
fessor Robbins has long been active Amricafdelvesowntollhenow
in the Appalachian Mountain Club. Wnml" Labor conol
From 1902 to 1906 he was secretary Windmill".enabor control,
of the Technology Alumni Association.

To1 eeotsrti mm ris cleverly treated by Mr.
To each of these retiring members who brings forth many

President Compton has written an from his own rich experier
expression of the gratitude of the In- issue also contains a disci
stitute for their long and important rocket travel by Cecil E. M
service at Technology. a treatise on the manufactu

ice, by Alonzo W. Ruff, '26,
At the University of Denver six of research now in progre,

students were expended when they at- institute and various short
tended class in swimming suits. of more or less interest.

ANNOUNCE CHANGES
IN INSTITUTE FACULTY

(Continuedc from page one) V

uremnents; Erik G. Rudberg, assistant a
professor of physics; and B. A. t
Thresher, assistant professor of eco- j
nomics. e

New appointments include Maj. 0. E

J. Gatchell, associate professor of i
military science and tactics; Capt. T. c
J. Johnston, and Capt. Louis R. I

Knight, assistant professors of mili-g
tary science and tactics; and E. Hopf, I
assistant professor of mathematics.

Registrar Becomes Lecturer <

Registrar Joseph C. MacKinnon has I
been appointed lecturer on statistics. o
John L. Reid becomes instructor in
architecture, and J. K. Vennard, re- 
search assistant in mechanical engi-f
neering. Gardner Emmons, appointed i
research associate in meterology, re-I
ceived the degree of master of science
from Harvard University last year,
having studied under the late Prof.
Robert C. Ward and Prof. Henry 13. E

Bigelow.
Of the four retiring members of the

faculty, Professor Lambirth has had
tfe longest service. He has been in-
structirg in fo.ging for 48 years, and s
neatly 15,000 students have passed .
through his class. Today at the age of
84, Professor Lambirth is still active.
He is a native of Chelmsford, Eng-
land, and came to this country with
his family when he was 13 years old.
He weas employed in the great ship l
building yardls of the Atlantic Works I
in East Boston during the time wiven }

the Monitor of Civil Watr fame was

being built for her battle wvith the
Merrimac. He joined the staff of the
Institute in 1884. Until several yea] s
ago Professor Lambirth had not
knowti illness, and for 39 years he
never missed a class at the Institute.

Laws Here 43 Years
Prof-essor Laws, who is a native of

Brockton, is a graduate of the Insti-
tute in the class of 1889 and studied
at Harvard. He joined the Institute
staff in tile year of his graduation as
an assistant in physics, and in 1897
became assistant professor of elec-
trical neasurements. From 1906 un-
til 1913 he held an associate pro-
fessorship in electrical testing. Pro-
fessor Laws was a member of the
staff of the research laboratory of
electrical engineering in 1913-14, and
a member of the research division of
the department since 1918.

Professor Smith was born in the
Province of Quebec, and received his
early education at Granby Academy.
He later carried on special studies at
Technology and at Harvard. In 1923
be received the honorary degree of
master of science from Rhode Island
State College. Professor Smith's
teaching career at the Institute began
in 1888. In 1919 he was appointed
assistant professor of mechanical en-
gineering, and was promoted to the
rank o pirofessor of machine con-
structio)n in 1931. Professor Snmith
is ovell known to generations of Tech-
nology students. He is the author of
"Elenents of Machine Work", "Prin-
ciples of Machine Work", and "Ad-
vanced M~achine Work". In April,
1928 he was elected an honorary mem-
ber of the Technology Alumni Asso-
ciation.
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Famvous for

Efficiency They are not present in Luckies
. .. the mildest cigarette

you ever smoked

BAT6E buy the finest, the very
W~ ~finest tobaccos in all the
world -but that does not
explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild" -so

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words-"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

"Ircs toastedd
That package of mild Luckies

Economy

I

For Sale

at

THE COOP

Koh-I-Ncor P ncil to.,lvc.
373 Fourth Ave., N. Y. / "ya man write a better book, preach a better sermon, or make a better mosJe-trap than his neighbor, tho he

build his house in the woods, the world will make a beaten path to his door. "-RALPH WALDO EMERSON.

Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?

Copr., 1932,
The American

THE TWECH

St. Mary's has banned boxing and that Moragan boxers received in 1920.

wrestling as minor sports. Author- 31. And also because the meets were

DAY ities declared that these two sports held in the evening, thereby interfer-
were abolished because of the injury ing with the studies of the boxers.

.~~~~~
ws makes _ _ -- _

116 with aI 11

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

7b>E FATLL stSOORT,11E.A"S OF CLOTHES ANVD II >BERDASHEPY

PROSE IVTF-D A T THIS TI.3E OFFE.R C'.%'PRE'rECED X TED

OPPOR77-r1T Er71rES TO SECC'RE STANVDARD FI.N'CIfEY .1JER-

CHA,4.NZ'DPf. AT PRICI S IJ'HICH ARE GMvYEllrELY . ODER4T7E.

ST ItILI. PROI' t GREA TLY TO, YOUR ADVANTAGE TO VISIT

THI/E NEXT FINCHLEY EXHIBIT 1N YOUR LOCALITY.

At The Hotel Statler
BOSTON, MASS.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
September 27, 28 and 29

Robert Gray, Rep.

wfand raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettesQuality


